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23 LIST  OF  ACADEMIC  STAFF.  SPRING  1990 
Title  Subject Area  Effort Allocation 
T  REIn 
Andrew  Barkley  Asst.  Prof.  Policy  5  5  o  0 
G.  Art  Barnaby Jr.  Assoc.  Prof.  Finance,  Govt.  Prog.  o  o  10  0 
David  G.  Barton  Assoc.  Prof.  Ag  Bus.  Finance  o  o  10  0 
Douglas  F.  Beech  Instructor  Taxes,  Est.  Planning  o  o  10  0 
Arlo  W.  Biere  Professor  Economic  Development  7  3  o  0 
Roe  Borsdorf  Asst.  Prof.  Grain Post Harvest  o  o  o  10 
Gary  Brester  Asst.  Prof.  Agribusiness  Mgmt  5  5  o  0 
Orlan H.  Buller  Professor  Farm  Management  4  6  o  0 
Robert  O.  Burton Jr  Assoc .  Prof.  Farm  Management  5  5  o  0 
Gordon  Carriker  Asst.  Prof.  Natural  Resources  o  10  o  0 
David Darling  Assoc.  Prof.  Econ.  Development  o  o  10  0 
Fred  DeLano  Spec.  Asst.  Adm.  Farm  Mgmt.  o  o  10  0 
Kevin  Dhuyvetter  Asst.  Prof.  Farm  Management  o  o  10  0 
Penelope  Diebel  Asst.  Prof.  Natural  Resources  4  6  o  0 
Steven Duncan  Asst.  Prof.  Grain Marketing  4  6  o  0 
Donald  B.  Erickson  Professor  H 20,Trade,Alt.Crops  o  o  10  0 
Marvin  Fausett  Professor  Farm  Management  o  o  10  0 
Allen Featherstone  Asst.  Prof.  Finance  4  6  o  0 
Barry  L.  Flinchbaugh  Professor  Policy  2  o  8  0 
Barry K.  Goodwin  Asst.  Prof.  Trade,  Demand  Anal.  5  5  o  0 
Orlen  C.  Grunewald  Assoc .  Prof.  Lvstk.  & Food  Mktg.  4  6  o  0 
Cornelius  Hugo  Asst.  Prof.  Grain Post Harvest  o  o  o  10 
*T REI  - Teaching,  Research,  Extension,  International 
1 Name  Title  Subject Area  Effort Allocation 
T  R  E  I 
Marc  A.  Johnson  Professor  Policy,  Marketing  2  4  4  0 
Harvey  L.  Kiser  Assoc.  Prof.  Grain Marketing  3  7  0  0 
Larry  N.  Langemeier  Professor  Records,  Farm  Mgmt.  0  3  7  0 
Michael  Langemeier  Asst.  Prof.  Livestock Production  0  0  10  0 
Lea,  John  D.  Asst.  Prof.  Grain Post Harvest  0  0  0  10 
Richard Maxon  Professor  Grain Post Harvest  0  0  0  10 
James  R.  Mintert  Asst.  Prof.  Livestock Mktg.  0  1  9  0 
Kenneth  Neils  Asst.  Prof.  Grain  Post Harvest  0  0  0  10 
Mark  Nelson  Asst.  Prof.  Livestock Marketing  0  0  10  0 
David W.  Norman  Professor  Int'l.  Devl.  4  6  0  0 
Frank  Orazem  Professor  Prod.  Economics  6  4  0  0 
Richard Phillips  Professor  Grain  Post Harvest  1  0  0  9 
John  R.  Schlender  Prof.essor  Records,  Farm  Mgmt.  ,  0  0  10  0 
Taxes 
Ted  Schroeder  Asst.  Prof.  Prices,  Marketing  4  6  0  0 
Bryan  W.  Schurle  Professor  Production Risks  7  3  0  0 
L.  Orlo  Sorenson  Professor  Po1icy,Transportation  4  6  0  0 
William Tierney Jr.  Assoc.  Prof.  Grain Marketing  0  0  10  0 
Jeffery Williams  Professor  Resources,  Farm  Mgmt.  4  6  0  0 
Fred Worman  Asst.  Prof.  Farming  Systems  0  10  0  0 
Ronald Young  Asst.  Prof.  Local  Government  0  0  10  0 
2 COURSES  OFFERED  FOR  1990-1991 
Course  Number  and Title 
100  - Principles of Agricultural  Economics 
441  - Seminar/AGEC/Marketing  Team 
445  - Agribusiness  Internship 
490  - Computer Applications  in Agricultural  Economics 
500  - Production Economics 
505  - Agricultural Market  Structures 
508  - Farm  and Ranch  Management 
510  - Agricultural  Policy 
512  - Farm  Management 
513  - Agriculture  Finance 
515  - Marketing of Agricultural  and  Food  Products 
516  - Agricultural  Law  and  Economics 
517  - Rural  Banking 
518  - Agribusiness  Management 
520  - Grain Marketing 
521  - Livestock and  Meat  Marketing 
522  - Commodity  Futures  Markets 
525  - Natural  Resource  Economics 
605  - Price Analysis 
615  - International Agricult· " ":-.1  Development 
623  - Export Marketing of Ag . • cultural  and  Food  Products 
631  - Principles  of Transportation 
641  - Agricultural  Economics  Seminar 
710  - Quantitative Methods  in Agricultural Marketing  Firms 
712  - Economic  Analysis  of  Farm  Firms 
736  - Natural  Resource  Policy 
750  - Agricultural  Economics  Problems 
805  - Agricultural Marketing 
812  - Advanced  Farm  Economics 
823  - Production  Economics  II 
831  - Agricultural Marketing  Management  and Analysis 
840  - Marketing Strategies  and  Policies  in International 
Grain Markets 
898  - Agricultural  Economics  Masters  Report 
899  - Agricultural  Economics  Masters  Research 
901  - Research Methods  in Economics 
905  - Agricultural  Demand  and  Price Analysis 
923  - Economics  of Agricultural Production 
940  - Seminar  in Agricultural  Economics 
955  - Independent  Study  of Advanced Topics  in 
Agricultural  Economics 
















































Staff Extension Personnel 
Marc  A.  Johnson 
Barry L.  Flinchbaugh 
Glen A.  Barnaby 
Douglas  F.  Beech 
Larry N.  Langemeier 
Michael  Langemeier 
Fredrick D.  Delano 
John R.  Schlender 
EXTENSION  PROGRAMS 
Subject Matter 
Head  of Department 
Agricultural Policy 
Extension State Leader 
Public  Policy 
State & Local  Government  Finance 
General  Economic  Policy 
Economics  and Politics of Farm  Programs 
Farm  Management 
Whole  Farm  Planning 
Computer  Software  Development 
Crop  Insurance 
Government  Programs 
Telenet  Ag  Update 
Risk 
Estate  and Retirement  Planning 
Income  Tax  Institutes 
Investments 
Tax  Management 
K-Mar  105  Management  System  and  Farm  Records 
Farm  Financial  Planning 
Leasing 
Business  Organization 
Machinery  Economics 
Cost  of Production 
Production  Economics 
Livestock  Economics 
Cost  of Production 
Telenet Ag  Update 
Livestock Breakeven Analysis 
Financial Management 
Administrator,  Farm  Management  Assn.  Programs 
Computerized  Farm  Records 
Tax  Management 
Farm  Record  Keeping 
Farm  Accounting  Short  Courses 
Farm  Financial Management 
Rural Appraising 
4 Extension  Personnel 
Donald  B.  Erickson 
James  R.  Mintert 
William  I.  Tierney 
David  G.  Barton 
David  L.  Darling 
Dee  James 
Timothy J.  Beck 




Water  Policy 
International Trade 
Marketing Clubs 
Alternative  Crops 
Livestock Marketing 
Futures  and Options  Seminars 
Livestock Market  Analysis 
Telenet  Ag  Update 
Grain Marketing 
Futures  and  Options 
Marketing  Clubs 
Telenet Ag  Update 
Agricultural  Policy 
International Trade 
Agribusiness  Management 
Management  Education  Seminars 
Financial  Planning  Education  and Assistance 
Computer  Software  Development 
Agricultural  Cooperative  Education 
Arthur  Capper  Cooperative  Center 
Community  Economic  Development 
Economic  Development  Planning 
Economic  Analysis 
Downtown  Development 
Creating Economic  Opportunities 
Agricultural  Law 
Agricultural  Law 
Food  Marketing 
Balanced  Farming & Family  Living 
5 Andrew  P.  Barkley 
Bryan Schurle 
AWARDS 
1990  Fall  Semester Outstanding Teacher Award  in 
Agriculture 
Gamma  Sigma  Delta Outstanding Teaching Award 
1990  Spring Semester Outstanding Teacher Award  in 
Agriculture 
6 JOURNAL  ARTICLES 
Anderson,  Kelline,  Bryan Schurle,  Jack Pedersen, 
Analysis  of Producer's  Decisions  Regarding 
Grain  - A Stochastic Dominance  Approach." 
Agricultural  Economics  12(1):23-29,  1990. 
and  Carl  Reed.  "An  Economic 
Insect Control  in Stored 
North  Central Journal  of 
Barkley,  Andrew  P.  "The  Determinants  of the Migration of Labor  out of 
Agriculture in the United States;  1940-1985."  American Journal  of 
Agricultural  Economics  72(3):567-573,  1990. 
Barkley,  Andrew  P.  and  B.L.  Flinchbaugh.  "Farm  Operator Opinion and 
Agricultural Policy:  Survey Results  from  Kansas."  North Central 
Journal  of Agricultural  Economics  12(2):223-239,  1990. 
Barkley,  Andrew  P.  and  Barry L.  Flinchbaugh.  "Self-Interest among  Kansas  Farm 
Operators:  Survey Results  on Agricultural  and  Public  Policy Issues." 
Agribusiness  6(6):575-592,  1990. 
Boessen,  Christian R.,  Allen Featherstone,  Larry  N.  Langemeier,  and  Robert  O. 
Burton,  Jr.  "Financial  Performance  of Successful  and Unsuccessful 
Farms."  Journal  of  the  American  Society of  Farm  Managers  and  Rural 
Appraisers  54(1):6-15,  1990. 
Crisostomo,  M.F.  and  A.  Featherstone.  "A  Portfolio Analysis  of Returns  to 
Farm  Equity  and Assets . "  North  Central Journal  of Agricultural 
Economics  12(1):9-21,  1990. 
Featherstone,  Allen  M.  and  Charles  B.  Moss.  "Quantifying Gains  to Risk 
Diversification Using Certainty  Equivalence  in a  Mean-Variance  Model : 
An  Application  to  Florida Citrus. "  Southern Journal  of Agricultural 
Economics  22(2):191-197,  1990 
Featherstone,  Allen M.,  Paul  V.  Preckel,  and  Timothy  G.  Baker.  "Modeling  Farm 
Financial  Decisions  in a  Dynamic  and  Stochastic  Environment." 
Agricultural  Finance  Review  50:80-99,  1990. 
Goodwin,  Barry K.,  Thomas  J.  Grennes,  and Michael  K.  Wohlgenant.  "A  Revised 
Test of the  Law  of One  Price Using Rational  Price  Expectations." 
American Journal  of Agricultural  Economics  72(3):682-693,  1990. 
Goodwin,  Barry K.  "Empirically Testing  the  Law  of One  Price  in an 
International  Commodity  Market:  A Rational  Expectations Application  to 
the  Natural  Rubber  Market."  Agricultural  Economics  4:165-177,  1990. 
Goodwin,  Barry K.  and Joe  W.  Koudele.  "An  Analysis  of Consumer 
Characteristics Associated with  the  Purchase  of Beef  and  Pork Variety 
Meats,"  Southern Journal  of Agricultural  Economics  22(1):87-94,  1990. 
Goodwin,  Barry K.  and  Ted  C.  Schroeder. 
Market  Integration:  An  Application 
Markets."  North  Central Journal  of 
186,  1990. 
7 
"Empirically Testing Perfect  Spatial 
to Regional  U.S.  Slaughter Cattle 
Agricultural  Economics  12(2):173-Johnson,  Marc  A.  "Moral  Hazard  in Federal  Farm  Lending:  Discussion."  Journal 
of Agricultural  Economics  72(3):784-785,  1990. 
Lambert,  C.D . ,  M.  McNulty,  D.C.  Grunewald,  and  L.R.  Corah.  "An  Analysis  of 
Feeder Cattle Price Differentials."  Journal  of Agribusiness  5(1):9-23, 
1989. 
Langemeier,  Michael  and  George  F.  Patrick.  "Farmers'  Marginal  Propensity  to 
Consume:  An  Application to Illinois Grain Farms."  American Journal  of 
Agricultural  Economics  72(2):309-316,  1990. 
Mintert,  James,  Joanne  Blair,  Ted  Schroeder,  and  Frank Brazle.  "Analysis  of 
Factors Affecting Cow  Auction Price Differentials."  Southern Journal  of 
Agricultural  Economics  22(2):23-30,  1990. 
Ouattara,  K.,  T.C.  Schroeder,  and  L.O.  Sorenson.  "Potential Use  of Futures 
Markets  for  International Marketing of Cote  D'Ivoire  Coffee."  Journal 
of Futures  Markets  10(2):113-121,  1990. 
Schroeder,  Ted  C.  and Allen M.  Featherstone.  "Dynamic  Marketing  and  Retention 
Decisions  for  Cow-Calf  Producers."  American Journal  of Agricultural 
Economics  72(4):1028-1040,  1990. 
Schroeder,  Ted  C.  and  Barry  K.  Goodwin.  "An  Analysis  of Regional  Fed  Cattle 
Price  Dynamics."  Western Journal  of Agricultural  Economics  15(1):111-
122 ,  1990. 
Schroeder,  Ted,  Joanne  Blair ,  and  James  Mintert.  "Abnormal  Returns  in 
Livestock  Futures  Prices  around  USDA  Inventory Report Releases."  North 
Central Journal  of Agricultural  Economics  12(2):293-304,  1990. 
Schroeder,  T.C. ,  D.C .  Grunewald,  S.A.  Langemeier  and  D.M .  Allen.  "An  Analysis 
of Live  Cattle Option Hedging  Strategies."  Agribusiness  5(2):153-168 , 
1989. 
Thompson,  Russell  G.,  Larry  N.  Langemeier,  Chih-Tah  Lee ,  Euntaik Lee,  and 
Robert  M.  Thrall.  "The  Role  of Multiplier Bounds  in Efficiency Analys i s 
with Application to  Kansas  Farming."  Journal  of Econometrics  46(1-2), 
October/November,  1990. 
Williams,  J.R. ,  L.K.  Gross,  M.M.  Claassen,  and  R.V.  Llewelyn. 
Analysis  of Tillage  for  Corn  and  Soybean Rotations with 





Willi ams,  J.R.,  J.K.  Harper,  and  G.A.  Barnaby.  "Government  Program  Impacts  on 
the  Selection of  Crop  Insurance  in Northeastern Kansas."  North  Central 
Journal of Agricultural  Economics  12(2):207-221,  1990. 
W i lliams,  Jeffery R.,  Richard Llewelyn,  and  G.  Art  Barnaby.  "Risk Analysis  of 
Tillage Alternatives with Government  Programs."  American Journal  of 
Agricultural  Economics  72(1):172-181,  1990. 
8 Williams,  J.R.  "Social Traps  and  Incentives:  Implications  for  Low-Input 
Sustainable Agriculture."  Journal  of Soil  and Water  Conservation 
45(1):27-30,  1990. 
Worman,  F.,  G.  Heinrich,  C.  Tibone,  and  P.  Ntseane.  "Is  Farmer  Input  into 
FSR/E  Sustainable?  The  ATIP  Experience  in Botswana."  Journal of 
Farming  Systems  Research-Extension 1(1):17-30,  1990. 
RESEARCH  REPORTS 
Barkley,  A.P.  and  B.L.  Flinchbaugh.  "Farmers  and  Cattlemen:  Survey of Kansas 
Farm  Opinions  on Agriculture  and  Public Policy Opinion."  Kansas 
Agricultural  Experiment  Station,  Report of Progress  604:1-17,  1890. 
Barkley,  Andrew  P.  and  Dean  C.  McIntosh.  "The  College  and Career  Experiences 
of Graduates  of  the  College  of Agriculture at Kansas  State University, 
1978-1988:  Results  by Major  Field of Study,  Autwnn,  1990." 
Departmental  Research Report  No.  13:1-276,  September  1990. 
Biere,  Arlo.  "Farm  Family Adaptations  to  Severe  Economic  Distress:  Kansas . " 
North  Central Regional  Center  for  Rural  Development.  No.  RRD  154-4, 
August,  1990. 
Borsdorf,  Roe  and Maurice  Baa1man.  "Sustainable Agriculture  and  the 
Postharvest Grain  System."  Staff Working  Paper  Series No.3,  Food  and 
Feed  Grains  Institute,  April  1990. 
Buller,  Orlan and Jeffery Williams.  "Effects of Energy  and  Commodity  Prices 
on Irrigation in the  Kansas  High  Plains."  Kansas  Agricultural 
Experiment  Station,  Report  of Progress  611:1-22,  1990. 
Burton,  Robert  O.  Jr,  Mario  F.  Crisostomo,  George  V.  Granade,  Allen M. 
Featherstone,  and  Guido  van  der  Hoeven.  "Comparison of Early Maturing 
and  Full-Season Soybeans:  An  Economic  Analysis."  In:  Agricultural 
Research,  Southeast Kansas  Branch  Station.  Kansas  Agricultural 
Experiment  Station,  Report  of Progress  599:87-92,  1990. 
Burton,  Robert 0., Jr.,  Mario  F.  Crisostomo,  and  Kenneth  W.  Kelley.  "Economic 
Comparisons  of Wheat  and  Soybean  Cropping  Sequences.  In:  Agricultural 
Research,  Southeast  Kansas  Branch  Station.  Kansas  Agricultural 
Experiment  Station,  Report  of Progress  599:124-129,  1990. 
Carriker,  Gordon  L.  and Jeffery R.  Williams.  "Validation of the  WGEN  and 
CERES-Maize  Simulation Models  for Northeastern Kansas."  Departmental 
Research Report  No.  11:1-21,  June,  1990. 
Langemeier,  Larry  N.  "Crop  Lease  Arrangements  on  Kansas  Farms . "  Kansas 
Agricultural  Experiment  Station,  Report  of Progress  616:1-25,  1990. 
Langemeier,  Larry  N.  and  Kim  Witt.  "Crop  Machinery  Investment,  Repair,  and 
Fuel-Oil Requirements  for  Irrigated and  Dryland Crops  in Kansas." 
Kansas  Agricultural  Experiment  Station,  Report  of Progress  613:1-30, 
1990. 
9 Ortalo-Magne,  Francois  and  Barry K.  Goodwin.  "The  World  Wheat  Gluten 
Industry.  An  Econometric  Investigation of the U.S.  Import  Demand  for 
Wheat  Gluten."  Departmental  Research Report No.  12:1-65,  June,  1990. 
Schroeder,  T.  C.  and  B.  K.  Goodwin.  "Price Discovery  and  Cointegration for 
Live  Hogs."  In:  Swine  Day,  Kansas  Agricultural  Experiment  Station, 
Report  of Progress  610:98-101,  1990. 
STAFF  PAPERS 
Amegbeto,  Koffi  N.  and Allen N.  Featherstone.  "Systematic  and Unsystematic 
Risk  Costs  for  Southeastern Kansas  Farm  Enterprises."  Departmental 
Staff Paper No.  91-3:1-18,  July,  1990. 
Barkley,  Andrew  P.,  Barry L.  Flinchbaugh,  and Janelle Larson.  "Basebook: 
Kansas  Farm  Operator Opinion Concerning  Farm  and  Food  Policy,  Spring, 
1990."  Departmental  Staff Paper  No.  90-5:1-490,  March,  1990. 
Barkley,  Andrew  P.  and Jong-I  Perng.  "The  College  and  Career  Experiences  of 
Graduates  of the  College  of Agriculture at Kansas  State University; 
1978-1988."  Departmental  Staff Paper  No.  91-10:1-31,  August,  1990. 
Burton,  Robert 0.,  Jr.,  Guido  van der Hoeven,  Allen M.  Featherstone,  and 
George  V.  Granade.  "Use  of a  Crop  Simulation Model  to  Provide  Long-Term 
Data  for  Economic  Ana~ysis:  The  Case  of Early Maturing  Soybeans." 
Departmental  Staff Paper  No.  91-7:1-15,  July,  1990. 
Carriker,  Gordon  L.,  Jeffery R.  Williams,  G.  Art  Barnaby,  and J.  Roy  Black. 
"Risk Reduction under  an  Area Yield-Based  Crop  Insurance  Plan  for 
Southcentra1  Kansas  Winter Wheat."  Departmental  Staff Paper  No.  90-9:1-
19,  March,  1990. 
Carriker,  Gordon  L.,  Jeffery R.  Williams,  G.  Art  Barnaby,  and J.  Roy  Black. 
"Reduction of Yield and  Income  Risk under Alternative  Crop  Insurance  and 
Disaster Assistance  Plans."  Departmental  Staff Paper  No.  91-11;1-21, 
August,  1990. 
Department  of Agricultural  Economics.  "Publications  in Agricultural 
Economics,  1989."  Departmental  Staff Paper  No.  90-12:1-15,  April,  1990. 
Diebel,  Penelope  L.,  Daniel  B.  Taylor,  and  Sandra  S.  Batie.  "Barriers  to  Low-
Input Agriculture Adoption:  A Case  Study  of Richmond  County,  Virginia." 
Departmental  Staff Paper  No.  91-13:1-18,  January,  1991. 
Fleming,  Ronald,  Bryan Schurle,  Steven Duncan,  and  Carl  Reed.  "Impact  of 
Changes  in U.S.  Grain Standards  on Discounts  for  Insects  in Stored 
Grain."  Departmental  Staff Paper  No.  91-5:1-12,  July,  1990. 
Goodwin,  Barry  K.  "Forecasting  in the  Presence  of Structural  Change:  An 
Analysis  of Cattle Prices with  a  Gradual  Switching  VAR  System." 
Departmental  Staff Paper  No.  91-4:1-18,  July,  1990. 
10 Harper,  Jayson K.,  Jeffery R.  Williams,  Robert  O.  Burton,  Jr.,  and Kenneth  W. 
Kelley.  "Double-Cropping  Soybeans  into Traditional  Crop  Rotations  under 
Government  Commodity  Program Restrictions."  Departmental  Staff Paper 
No.  90-15:1-14,  June,  1990. 
Jones,  Rodney,  Ted  Schroeder,  James  Mintert,  and  Frank Braz1e.  "Determinants 
of Cash  Fed Cattle Prices:  Does  Quality Matter?"  Department Staff 
Paper  No.  91-16,  January,  1991. 
Kiser,  Harvey.  "1989  U.S.  Farm  Program:  A Brief Explanation of the  Basic 
Features Related to  Grains  and Soybeans."  Departmental  Staff Paper  No. 
90-7:1-23,  March,  1990. 
Kiser,  Harvey.  "U.S.  Grain  Standards  and Related Matters."  Departmental 
Staff Paper  No.  90-8:1-33,  March,  1990. 
Langemeier,  Larry  N.  "Farm  Management  Data  Bank  Documentation."  Departmental 
Staff Paper  No.  90-10:1-46,  April,  1990. 
Langemeier,  Larry  N.  "Characteristics of Low  and  High  Income  Farms--A 
Comparative Analysis,"  Departmental  Staff Paper  No.  90-11:1-32,  April , 
1990. 
Langemeier,  Larry N.,  Chris  Akhimien,  and  Kim  Witt.  "Derived Labor 
Requirements  for  Central  Kansas  Crops . "  Departmental  Staff Paper  No. 
91-9:1-19,  August,  1990. 
Langemeier,  Larry  N.,  Kim  Witt,  and  Chris  Akhimien. 
and  Dry1and  Crop  Derived Labor  Requirements." 
No.  90-6:1-34,  April,  1990. 
"Western Kansas  Irrigated 
Departmental  Staff Paper 
Langemeier,  Larry  N.,  Kim  Witt,  and  Chris  Akhimien.  "Derived Labor 
Requirements  for  Eastern Kansas  Crops."  Departmental  Staff Paper  No. 
91-8:1-19,  August,  1990. 
Orta1o-Magne,  Francois  and  Barry  K.  Goodwin.  "An  Investigation of 
International Trade  in a  Processed Agricultural  Product:  The  U.S. 
Import  Demand  for  Wheat  Gluten."  Departmental  Staff Paper  No.  91-1: 
1-14,  July,  1990. 
Schroeder,  Ted  C.,  James  Mintert,  and  David  Darling.  "Impacts  of Proposed 
Inventory  Tax  on  Kansas  Cattle  and  Hog  Industries."  Departmental  Staff 
Paper  No.  90-13:1-21,  April,  1990. 
Schroeder,  Ted  C.  and  Barry  K.  Goodwin.  "Price  Dynamics  in International 
Wheat  Markets."  Departmental  Staff Paper  No.  91-2:1-21,  July,  1990. 
Schroeder,  Ted  C.  and  Barry K.  Goodwin.  "Price Discovery  and  Cointegration in 
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